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Now North Korea vows to turn South into ‘SEA OF FIRE’ after US deploys anti-missile system

NORTH KOREA has pledged to turn South Korea into “a sea of fire and a pile of ashes” after its neighbour and the United States moved to deploy a missile defence system near its territory.
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Now North Korea vows South into ‘SEA OF FIRE’ as US deploys anti-missile

NORTH KOREA has pledged to turn South Korea into ‘a sea of fire’ after its neighbour and the United States moved to deploy a missile defence system in its territory.
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In addition to winning the Electoral College in a landslide, I won the popular vote if you deduct the millions of people who voted illegally.

Amazing that Crooked Hillary can do a hit ad on me concerning women when her husband was the WORST abuser of woman in U.S. political history.

Our Southern border is unsecure. I am the only one that can fix it, nobody else has the guts to even talk about it.

The concept of global warming was created by and for the Chinese in order to make U.S. manufacturing non-competitive.
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통독 당시 동·서독과 남·북한의 경제력 비교
남·북한 2013년, 동·서독 1989년 기준, 결과 안은 남한/북한, 서독/동독 비율

남·북한

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>만화</th>
<th>남한</th>
<th>박현</th>
<th>동·서독</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10만5천만대</td>
<td>36만5천만대</td>
<td>11만5천만대</td>
<td>6,260만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000만명</td>
<td>1,640만명</td>
<td>2만5천5백만대</td>
<td>9,703만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2만6천2백만대</td>
<td>1,200만대</td>
<td>2만5천5백만대</td>
<td>1조3천만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1조3천만대</td>
<td>307만대</td>
<td>1,600만대</td>
<td>6,111만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1조7천만대</td>
<td>73만대</td>
<td>470만대</td>
<td>1,660만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>매년 3,120억달러 (남한 GDP의 24%)</td>
<td>매년 1,660억유로 (서독 GDP의 6%, 1,868억 달러)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

동·서독

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>만화</th>
<th>남한</th>
<th>박현</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1만5천만대</td>
<td>10만5천만대</td>
<td>11만5천만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2만6천2백만대</td>
<td>1,200만대</td>
<td>2만5천5백만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1조3천만대</td>
<td>307만대</td>
<td>1,600만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1조7천만대</td>
<td>73만대</td>
<td>470만대</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>매년 3,120억달러 (남한 GDP의 24%)</td>
<td>매년 1,660억유로 (서독 GDP의 6%, 1,868억 달러)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

남북한 현황 비교 2013년 기준, 결과 안은 남한/북한 비율

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>만화</th>
<th>남한</th>
<th>박현</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81세</td>
<td>70세</td>
<td>112.9cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,470만대</td>
<td>2만400만대</td>
<td>2.0명</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65만대</td>
<td>3만100만대</td>
<td>119만대</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

자료: CIA World Factbook, MIN, Halle Institute for Economic Research, UN Statistics, Orascrm
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Test area: magnitude provoked by nuclear explosions
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Test area: magnitude provoked by nuclear explosions

- Paektu Mountain
  - 2,744 m - Active volcano
  - Last eruption: 1903
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- May 2009: 4.7
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Test area: magnitude provoked by nuclear explosions

- Paektu Mountain: 2,744 m - Active volcano
  Last eruption: 1903
- Ch'ongjin
- Hyesan
- Namp'o
- Pyongyang
- Hamhung

Timeline:
- October 2006: Magnitude 4.3
- May 2009: Magnitude 4.7
- February 2013: Magnitude 5.1
- January 2016: Magnitude 5.1
- September 2016: Magnitude 5.3

Images of Kim Jong Un and other individuals are shown.
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